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PREFACE

The design e lements and the art qualities of the cross
are extens ivel y used b oth in the secular and re l igious express ions
of mankind.

In s ome cas e s , the cruciform and quatre foil s hapes

have great s oc ial and religious me anings .

At other times , the

cross is s imp ly an e ye pleas ing motif.
The cros s appears where ve r man l ives and his art is
greatly enriched by its presence .

Due to its unive rsality, it

may be found in almos t e very era of history and in e ven the mos t
primitive culture s .

Its variations s eem to b e only s lightly

less numerous than its appearances .

x

PURPOSE OF THE PAPER

This the s is is an inves tigation of the artis tic
nature of the form of the cros s .

The expre s s ions and uses

of the cross with their ascribed meanings are p resented in
top ical form.
The universality and the s ignificance of this
s omewhat s imp le art form is e s tablished by il lus trations
redrawn by this author , and by appropriate citations of
s ources .

The conclus ions are bas e d up on l ogical inferences

of the evidence and e xperience .

xi

"Now if the sun and moon
do not throw out th eir c ruc i
form rays, they do not sh ine:
and if b irds do not sp read
the ir wings like a cro s s , they
cannot fly . Jus t so , Man , if
you do not protect yours e l f by
the s ign o f the cro s s and spread
your yard-arm wings o f love,
you wi ll not be able to go
through the tempest s o f this
world to the quiet haven o f the
heavenly land .
F inally, when Mos es raised
h is arms like a b ird, Israel
- prevai led: when he lowere d h is
'arms , .Amalech conquere d . "
T . H. Wh ite
The Beast iary
p . 120

1
Paris -Match Photo , Newsweek Magazine , March 2 8, 19 60, p . 4 2.

xii

INTRODUCTION

Th e d e f in it io n of the c ro s s has bas ical ly to do with
v i s ually discerned form.

its

A cross i s t h e f igure forme d b y t h e

int e rs ec t ion o f two l ines a t r ight angl e s to each o ther, near the ir
mid-point s, with one l in e usually horizontal and the other usual ly
vert ical.

1

The bas ic int e rpre t at ion o f the line s are:

(1)

The

vert ically pos it e d form sugges t s the l i fe-s timulat ing power o f the
heavens and th e upward yearnings o f man.

(2)

Th e hor izont al l ine

represents the expanse of the earth an� t h e re fore, man in h is s o c ial
m i lieu. 2

1
Funk, Is aac,

Funk � Wagnal ls � 11St andard11 Dict ionary

(New Yo rk, Funk and Wagna l l s Company, 1956), pp.618, 619.

2i<.och,

Rudo lph, The Boo! o f S igns

Pub l ications, 1930),

p. 1.

xiii

(New York,

Dover

0

0

1.

AFRICAN FIGURE
From a private study file.
Charleston, Ill inois

CHAPTER I
l
T HE CROSS AS A S YMBOL AND S IGN OF MAN

Visually Discerned
T hat man:

s houl d form the cross as an imitation of his own

form or as a s ymb olic ar t expres s ion seems natural en ough s ince he
was probably his own first intere s t.

Als o, the s impl ic ity of the

two intersecting l ines and t he facility with which t he cross could
be out l ine d may have accounte d for its use s ince t he days of pre
his tor ic man . 2

When the primitive man considered his own body, it

is probable that he thought muc h in the same way as we do concerning
its cros s form .

While the trunk of the b ody and the legs form a

vertical line, the arm on the left and the ar m on the right f orm the
arms of the Latin cross . 3
T he African figure4 ( Fig . 1) is a very good example of the
cros s as an art express ion and the large head even bears a resemblance
to the holy nimbus and the l oop of the Egyptian Ankh. 5

T he caveman

wall p aintings (Fig. 2) s howing hunters in action have the des ign
qualitie s of the cros s ver y app arent in their b odily form, and, in
addition, the weap ons form other crosses .

1

�

see Appendix A .

2s ens on , George Willard, The Cross (Bu ffal o, New York,
Privatel y Printed, 19 34), p . 16 .
3I he lower portion of the vertical is longer than the upper
p ortion above the arms of the cros s .
4From a privat e s tudy file, Charleston, Il linois .
5 comm.only called the "hal o, " the nimb us is in wide us e as a
de s ign de vice . T he loop of t he ankh is repute d to represent the

2.

3.

HUNTER
Eastern Spain Cave Paintin
Bernard Myers, Art and Civ
tiou (New York, McGraw-Hi
1957). p. 3.

HOSTAGE
Prison story photos - Life Magazine
April 4, 1960, p. 39.

The Orant Figure
The orant f igure of man is de finitely cross-like in its
appearance as shown on p age 3 (Fig . 3).

Of c ourse , the c ontext makes a

difference , but the artist ic expre s s ion of a figure with raise d arms
has been used in drama, p oetry, dance , sculpture and pain ting.

This

art expres s ion of the cross has s ignificance because of the visually
exciting form and the emotional c onnotations.

It may repres ent

desp air of a pris oner , exhaustion of a runner, hop e for a pray-er ,
the shrug of an indifferent p ers on , a high diver, a mother c oaxing
her child, a swineherd urging his swine , avowed l ove , a p lea for
mercy and freedom.

Each cros s like appearance is an art exp res s ion

of s ome interest and imp ortance to p e op l e , and, t here fore , it is an
app ea l to the viewers to p art icipate in the depicted exp er ience . 2
The orant figure is one wh ich was us ed in the Catac ombs as a means
of disguise for the Christian Cross during the days of the Chris tians '
p ersecution.

Ins trument of Execut ion
The cros s , wh ich later c ame to be known as the Christian
Cros s , is the instrwnent of death which was use d by the Jews ,
Carthagians , and, finally , the Rom.ans .

It is des igned to receive the

b ody of a pris oner ( F ig. 4) and is , there for e , util itarian as we l l as
art istic in des ign.

�yer s ,

It is imp os s ib le t o determine from legend or e ven

Bernard, Art and Civilizati on (New York , McGraw- Hil l ,

1957 ) ' p . 3 .

2 Ibid. , p . 450 .

Crossbar

4.

THE CCMPLE TE CROSS
From a private study file
Charleston, Illinois

Saddle

Footrest

.!

I
Born
5.

Died

GENEALOGY SYMBOLS : ASTERISK AND
DAGGER
Ernst Lehner, Picture Book of
S ymbols (New York, William Penn
Publishing Corp., 1950), p. 1 2 .

the "authent ic" and insp ired paint ings of the mas ters just what f orm
th is cruc i fixion ins tr ument is .

There are several forms of execut ion

cros s e s , and , obviou s ly, there are varying s izes , woods , textures
and colors .
of man.

Each is des igned and built to be us ed for the execut ion

This emphasizes the connect i on of the cross as a s ign and

symb ol of the body of man .

1

B irth and Death
Although much of the experiences of b irth and death remained
a mystery unt il recent t imes , man real ized that thes e two events
were the beginning and end of h is phys ical s ocial act ivit ies.

The

cros s has been widely used t o express artist ically man's concern
about his entrance into and exit from th is worl d and th is l ife.

The

modern s igns for b irth and death as used in geneal ogy (Fig . 5) have
b oth been thought of as cros s es . 2

The symb ol for b irth , which is als o

cons idered star-shap ed , has been l i kened t o the generat ive expre s s ion
of lines from a central p oint .

The Greek 6 Cr oss (Fig . 6) and the

Monogram Chr ismon IX ( F ig. 7) were des igned in this s ame manner.
s ign for the death of
the Lat in cros s .

man

The

was des igned us ing the cruc i form ·patt ern of

It has als o been described as swor d l ike while the

sword its e l f was used as a cros s in the paint ing, SAINr CECILIA , by
Raphae l .

The

3

!!!!

and � Dead (Fig. 8)
The bones of man cros s e d underneath a s kull indicat e the

�ncycl opedia Britannica, Volume 6 (Ch icago, Encycl op edia
Britannica , Inc . , 1953) , p . 752 .
2Lehner , E rnst, The P icture
Penn Pub l ishing Corp . , 1956) , p . 12.

3wol fflin,

� £!.

S ymb ols (New York, Wil l iam

He inrich , Clas s ic Art (London, Ph aidon Pres s , 1952),

6.

7.

GREEK
6
From a p rivate study file,
Charleston, Illinois
-

CHRISMON IX
Rudolph Koch, � � of �
(New York, Dover Publications,
1930)' p . 22.

B.

CEMETERY MARKING
From a private study file,
Charleston, Illinois

9.

RECLINING CROSS
(Observed by author in
Cheyenne, Wyoming)

death of man and evil about to befall whoever comes under the
influence of the symbol.

This cross indicates not only death but

also the place of the dead, for it is inscribed on the stone wall
of an ancient Mexican cemetery at Uxmal, Yucatan.1

The crossed

bones appear on the pirate flags and poison bottles as a warning,
in the case of the latter, and as a decoration and emblem in the case
of the former.

A modern use of the Christian Cross (Fig.

9)

assumes

the reclining position of the dead body as it is placed atop the
cemetery gate,

on grave stones, or upon the wall about the cemetery. 2

Funerary Use
Funerary use in the first centuries gives the cross new
meaning as sepulchral decoration (Fig. 10) in hope for resurrection of
the dead.3

Cross forms of wood, stone and metal are markers for the

graves of the dead and incite respect for the "place of rest" of a
dead body.

The swastika,

(Fig. 11) which is a slightly elaborated

form of the simple Greek cross,

4

is sometimes called the "death

pattern" because of its appearance on funerary pottery. 5

Fertility�
Guarantee of fecundity of both mankind and animal is reportedly sought by use of the art expression of the cross.

Raphaelian

indicates another use of the swastika as a decorative and possibly

1
From a private study file,

Charleston,

Illinois.

2observations by the author in various cemeteries.
3d'Alviella,

Goblet, The Migration of Symbols (New York,

University Books, 1956), p. 137.

4rhe Greek cross is equilateral and the swastika adds a 'foot'

on each arm at a right angle.

5Lowenstein, Prince John,
China Society, 1942), p. 21.

Swastika and Yin-Yang (London,

The

10.

SARCOPHAGUS BAS-RELIEF
Goblet d'Alviella, Migration
.2! S;ymbola (New York, University
Books, 1956), p. 137.

\

., l

,

11.

FORMS OF THE SWASTIXA
Rudolph ICoch, I!!,! � .2£ Signs
(New York,
Dover Publications, 1930), pp. 18,19.

12.

CRUX ANSATA
From a private study file, Charleston, Illinois.
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DAKOTA INDIAN PASSION CROSS
Elizabeth E. Goldsmith, Life
Symbols (New York, G. B. Putnam's
S�ns, 1924), p. 58.

ll

a s a meaningful generat ive s ymbol on the s ex zones of both men and
'WOmen.l

The radiat ion of the l ines fr om the center and the sugge s t ion

of mov ement and creat ive p ower make s th e swastika an appropriate
s ymbol for fertility.

The ankh

2

( F ig . 12) is call e d the Egypt ian

"Key of Life" and is a s ymbol of fert i l ity .

It is supp osed t o be the

combined forms of the male and female s ex organs.
app ears on the s ex zone of fe male figures .3

The ankh also

Again, man has sh own

by h is art exp res sion that the cross is meaningful as an emb lem and
one which even suggests a p art of his own b ody .

The ankh is de f init e ly

a cross , and, in fact , is a disguise which was us ed b y the Chr ist ians
as a cross during the persecut ions .

S ex

�

Pas s ion Symb ol
The pass ions of man were expres s ed in art form by as sociating

areas of the body with emot ional and phys ical funct i ons ( F ig . 13) .
At the upp er extreme of the cros s was the p ower of the mind and the
travel of th ought expres sed by the arrow.
was att ributed love and l ife .

To the right s ide of man

It was indicate d by the valent ine heart

shap e on the right arm of the cros s .

The l ower region of the b ody

was represented by the s un to indicate the heat of s exual pas s i on.

To

the l e ft , a star repres ented night by indicating the c l ums iness of the
l e ft hand .

Environment of Man
The belie fs of man concerning h is nature , his future, and h is
1Raphael ian, H. M . , s1sns o f Life ( New York, Anat ol Sivas
Pub l icat ion. 19 57) , p . 26 .
2d 'Alvie l la,

2£· cit., p . 187.

3Raphaelian,

2£· c it . , p . 2 3 .

physical environment were expressed in art forms and often emplo yed
the cross.

The closeness of early man to his environment and his

awareness and dependence upon it led him to analyze it, express it
and use it.

It has been indicated that he has expressed some of

his feelings and interpretations by using the forms of the cross
similar to his own form.

Summary
The form of the cross probably was attributed its first
significant meanings because of its similarity to the human physical
form.

Gestural expressions during prehistoric conununication added

interest to the orant figure and in later times was dramatically used
by orators and actors.
The connection of the cross with the mysteries of death
(the prostrate figure) and birth (the rec\Dllbent babe) has fascinated
humanity to this day.

What appears to be a culture's preoccupation

with sex was generally nothing more than awe inspired symbolization which
resulted in certain cross forms.

'1::;1 �
�
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( A) SWAST IKA, CROS S , SUN
MOT IFS ON NEOLITH IC rOTTERY
( Germany
2000 B . C . }

-

0 0

0 0
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0
0
0
C) 0

�
( B ) WHEEL, CIRCLE, SUN , MOON
( top row Greek, 8th Cent . B. C . , bottom row
Persian, 4th mil lennium. B . C.) Marl.ja Gµn
but-cisJ;, Ancient Symbol ism in Lithuanian Folk
� ( Philade lphia, Penn. , Philade lphia Folkore

14.
� s�T�:9�1,�
15.
1956),

S WASTIKA FORMS
Gob let d'Alviella, .!h!:_ Migrat ion of S Yptbol s ,
( New York, Unive rsi ty B ooks,
p . 33.

CHAPT ER II
THE CROSS AS A SYMBOL OF MYSTERY AND MAGIC
Natural and Supernatural Concern
It has been noted that man's preoccupation has been with
himself.

This has been due to the proximity and the knowledgable

circumstances of man, especially as pertaining to his physical self.
It was also noted that it was the tendency of man to symbolize in
art the parts of himself and the experiences which were mysterious
to him.

This phase of his life and the order of existence, apart

from himself, has been connected with mystery and magic.

Man has

universally been concerned with an order of existence apart and above
1
himself.

This level of his concern may have basis in the natural

wonders of the universe or in a belief of divinity.

Man's art

expression of his beliefs of mystery have employed the sign of the
cross, sometimes alone and sometimes in conjunction with other
elements of design, such as circles and squares.

The Mysterious

�

The life of the sun and its activity have been the occasion
for awe to many cultures and have given sufficient reason for
connection with religions, religious superstitions, social beliefs and
symbolizations.

The symbols of the sun and moon motifs have been

collected from many parts of the world including Persia, Greece and

1
Hume, Robert Ernest, The World's Living Religions (New York,
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1950), P:-1.
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16.

+

LAPLAND THUNDERBOLT DESIGN
Donald A. Mackenzie, The Migration
of Symbols

(New York, Kegan Paul,
Trench, Trubner and Co. Ltd., 1926),
p.

2.

17.

ARAPAHO STAR CROSSES

Franz Boas, Primitive Art
(New York, Capitol Pub

lishing Co.,

p.

18.

ESTOILE CROSS

-

4 POINT STAR

Rudolph Koch, The Book of Signs
(New York, Dover Publications,

19 30), p. 9 7 .

103.

Inc.,

19 5 1),

.L

Germany (Figs. 14A, 14B).

The swastika (Fig. 15) showed the dynamic

radiating and whirling nature of the mysterious sun.

Regarding the

sunwheel, Gimbutas said:
Outstanding in this group of symbols is the
cross within a circle, most vividly reflecting
the dynamics of the sky.
Up and down, forward
and back, a rolling spiral symbolizes the rhythmic
forth and returning of heavenly bodies.
Depiction
of these mobile figures was probably intended io
maintain and stimulate their movement forever.

Natural Phenomenon
The elements of the earth with their life-giving properties
and powers are depicted by the cross of four arms.
and water all give rise to myths and legends.
has as its meaning:

Fire, air, earth

Each arm. of the cross

the four parts of the "10rld, the four directions

of the compass, the four winds bringing rain.

The cross symbolizes

the impact potentially available to hlDl1anity through these forces
and features. 2

The natural phenomenon of lightning is symbolized

in the swastika and arrow design (Fig. 16) of the Laplanders. 3

The

Arapaho sign for a star (Fig. 17) is fashioned in many cross shapes
depending upon the desire of the designers and the materials in which
the artist is "10rking.

4

If a star is observed through screenwire or

by tearful eyes, its cruciform. rays are quite visable.

1

The Christian

Gimbutas, Marija, Ancient Symbolism in Lithuanian Folk

(Philadelphia, Philadelphia Folklore Society, 1958), p. 5.

�

2E ncyclopedia Americana1 Volume 8 (New York, Americana
Corporation, 1959), p. 238.
3Mackenzie, Donald A. , � Migration ,2! S:f!!1bols (New York,
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner and Company, Ltd. , 1926).
4 Boas, Franz, Primitive
Company, 1951), p. 103.

� (New York, Capitol Publishing

20.

19.

DIVINITY NAME (Mesopotmn
Goblet d'Alviella, The
Migration .2! SymbolS--(New
York, University Books, 195
p. 200.

21.

THOR'S HAMMER
Ernst Lehner, The Picture
� .2! SymbolS--(New
York, William Penn Pub
lishing Corp., 1956), p. 28

SKY GOD ANU SYMBOL (Chaldo•Assyrian)
Goblet d'Alviella, I!!!, Migration
.2! Symbols (New York, University
Books, 1956), p. 1 3.

cross as a four pointed star is called the estoile (Fig. 1 8). While
the mystery of these natural phenomena has somewhat decreased through
the efforts and accomplishments of scientific investigations, they
are only slightly less awesome than they were for our ancestors.

Divine Symbols
If these mystifying forces of nature are explained in terms
of a god, the art symbol for the god is comm.on ly expressed as a cross
form.

This may be due partly to the connection of man with the god

he created or with the god who is like man himself.

1

Generally, the

gods of man are not totally comprehended or comprehendible since, in
many instances, to "understandn them is to destroy them along with
their symbols.
The cuneiform inscription of ancient Mesopotamian deity gave
us a beautiful example of a cross form (Fig. 19).

The artist or

2
writer using his squared sticks printed these lines in a clay tablet.
The symbol for the sky-god Anu of the Chaldo-Assyrian culture (Fig. 20)
was a print made by repeating the element four times to form a cross
radiating from a circle.3

The circle has a meaning of duration

completeness since it forms an endless line.

Thor's hanuner (Fig. 21)

played a prominent role in the mythological accounts of the Norse tales
to explain the mysteries of the universe and a German tradition held
that the virgin birth of Christ was a result of the "Smith from Above"
throwing a hanuner into Mary's breast.4

lsee Appendix

B.

2d'Alviella, .2E.• cit., p. 200.
3 Ibid., p. 1 .
3
4
Lehner, .2E.• cit., p. 28.

This myth was probably a merging

'22.

.23.

FOCYrPRINrS OF BUDDHA
Goblet d' Alviella, The Migration of
Symbols (New York, University Books,
1956)' p. iii •

DRUID ALTAR TREE
George Willard B-nson,
The Cross (Buffalo, New
York, Privately Printed,
1934), p. 23.

24.
"

QUETZALCOATL'S SHIELD
FRom a private study file,
C2larleston, Illinois

.....

o f the symbols of the pagan belief concerning the harmner of Thor and
the Christian belief in the efficacious cross.
Another divine had h is footprints (Fig. 22) inscribed with
swastikas.

Buddha thus was accorded the swast ika as the Buddhist cross. 1

The Aztec Goddess of Rain held a cross in her hand. 2
Apollo was ornament ed with a swast ika.

The Chest o f

The Druids trimmed a living

oak tree unt il two limbs remained t o form the arms of a huge cross
(Fig. 23) where they worshipped. 3

Both Aztec God Quetzalcoatl and

Tezcatlipoca had the cross designed on their raiment

;

(Fig. 24).

Jehovah -God is depicted (Fig . 25) by a hand which is o ften
imposed over a nimbus showing the form of a cross.

5

The Holy Spirit

of Christianity is sh own (Fig. 26) in the form o f the dove with cross
like wings outspread. 6

Christ, himself, is symbolized by th e use of

the Tau, Greek , Latin (Fig. 27) or any of scores of variations of
these crosses.

Magico-Religious Uses
The distinct ion between religion and magic may be very
slight.

Magic and fet ish seek to gain the desired result s by manipu-

lat ion o f the object or symbol.

These art moti fs are used in the hope

o f securing anything from longevit y o f life t o a good crop of gourds.

1dlAlviella, �· �., p . 61.
2Goldsmith, 2E.•
cit . , p. 28.
3Bensen, �· .£!!., p. 23.
4 From a private study file, Charlest on, Illinois.
5d'Alviella, �· cit. , p . 26 .

6w olfflin,

�· cit . , p. 153 .

25.

THE HAND OF GOD
Goblet d' Alviella, 1!!,! Mi.grat ion
of Symbols (New York, University
Books, 1956), p. 26.

26.

THE HOLY SPIRIT
Ernst Lehner, The Picture Book
tl Symbols (New York, William
Penn Publishing Corp., 1956),
p. 35
•

•
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27.

CHRIST AS REPRESENrED BY THE
CROSS
Rudolph Koch, The � of Signs
(New York, Dover Publications,
1930); pp. 14, 23.

7
28.

CONGO MASK DECORATION, tHE
INF INITE CROSS
Franz Boas, Primitive Art (New
York,
Inc.,

29.

Capitol Publishing Co.,

1951),

p.

113.

PALEOLITHIC CROSS
Franz Boas, Primitive Art

tiShing

(New York, Capitol Pub
Co.,.Inc.,

1951),

p.

33.

30.

TRANSMIGRATION LADDER OF THE

S OUL

Ernst Lehner, Picture Book of

Symbols
(New York, William
Penn Publishing Corp., 1956),
p. 78.

31.

NEFER, THE GOOD LUCK SIGN , Ernst
Lehner, PictureJ!aolc 'b.'f. Symbols,
(New York, William Penn Publishing
Corp.,

1956),

p. 78.

32.

CRUCIFIED ROSE
(Hermetic Magic), Ernst

Lehner, Picture�qok G:f.
Symbols, Nev
vt'lliam
Penn Publishing Corp., 1956),

(

p. 78.

'ori';"

The infinite cross (Fig. 28) tvhich i s inscribed on a Congo mask
suggests that it may have as its symbolized hope a life after this
present one.

l

The Paleolithic symmetrical cross (Fig. 29) is

believed to have been placed at the entrance of the man's abode to
2
give protection from evil forces.

To achieve satisfaction of the

soul, and to gain entrance into the after life, the Eastern religions
conceive the transmigration ladder (Fig. 30' as a means to that end.3

Good

�

SY!31bols
Nefer (Fig. 3 1) is an Egyptian good luc� mark4 and the

swastika has been a sign for good fortune in nearly all civilizations.

5

In a magico-religious connection, Hermetic magic makes use of the
Christian cross sometimes in elaborate systems and designs and sometimes
in a simple design such as the crucified rose (Fig. 32).

6

The hex

signs on Pennsylvania Dutch barns (Fig. 32) are still used to decorate
but at one ti.me were used as protective signs to ward off evil.7

The

crossed fingers, crossed matches, and four leaf clovers are listed
as good luck symbols and while they are not expressions of fine art,
they may well give rise to actual art expressions and experiences.
The Runic crosses (Fig. 33) are magic signs and show the combined form
of the swastika and the four armed cross.8
1

BOAS, .!£.•

2
.!2!!! ··

cit.,

p. 113.

p. 32.

3Lehner, .2£.· cit.,
4Ibid.,

The signs used by the

p. 78.

p. 26.

Sthe swastika has such diverse meanings that it cannot be

proven to be only one specific symbol.
6.!2!!!·,

p. 73.

7Lipman, Jean, American Folk Decoration (New York,
University Press, 195 1), p. 109.

�

8 d'Alviella, �·

£!!:_.,

p. 3 9.
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33.

HEX SIGN (Pennsylvania Dutch)
Francis Lichten, Folk Art
Motifs .2£ Pennsyl'Vailia(New
York, Hastings House Publishing
Inc., 1954), p. 87.

34.

RUNIC CROSS , Goblet
d'Alviella, Migration�
§Jmb!ls (New York, University
Books, 1956), p. 39
•

•

35.

SCANDINAVIAN ROCK ENGRAVINGS
(X..te Bronze or Early Irop Ageh Goblet
d'Alviella, Migration.2,! .SY!lb.ols (New
York, University Books, 1956), p. 22.

26

Scand inavian inhabitant s in the Early Iron Age (Fig. 34) are obscure
in their mean ing but are very similar to the sunwheel cross and
also t o the Egypt ian ankh .

1

Sununary
Th e ability of man to t ranscend himself by obj ective thinking
and symbolization has given rise to ph ilosophies and theories concerning his own nature, the nature of h i s world, and the nature of
whatever divinity he becomes aware of.
Celest ial bodies, weather, and physical environment all
seemed to p oint t o forces out side himself .

He sought th rough symboli-

zat ion to est ablish rapp ort with these forces, deities, devils, and
the p rinciples of fate.

1Gimbut as, .2.2. •
cit . , p . 22.

36.

THUNDERBIRD AND SUN SYMBOL (American
Indian) .
From a private study file,
Charleston, Illinois.

37.

TEOTIHUACAU, MEXICO BIRD
STAMP Franz Boas, Primitive
Art (New York, Capitol
Publishing Co. , Inc., 19 5 1) ,

p. 100.

3 8.

ORNATE STAFF (Melanesian)
From a private study file,
Charleston, Illinois.

CHAPTER III

THE CROSS IN NATURAL AND MANMADE FORM

The Bird And Winged Forms
The relationship of the form of man t o the form o f the
cruciform cross has already been noted.
also.

Natural forms are related

The bird has been used to suggest the form of the cross.

The use o f the thunderbird form by the American Indians, and the eagle
feathers grouped about the sun (Fig. 36), made use of natural forms
in a cross design.
mentioned.

1

The Holy Spirit as a dove has already been

The bird stamp from Teotihuacan, Mexico (Fig. 37) was a

very highly developed design which used the form of the cross.

2

The

use of wings on t otem poles by the North Am erican Paci fic Coast Tribes
and the combinat ion of forms by the Melanesian people (Fig . 38) made
obvious a cross in their designs t o relieve the monot ony and s implicity of the vertical line.

Related to these b ird forms which are

depicted as crosses are the Greek waterbirds (Fig . 39) which have the
swast ika upon or near their bodies .

Also cross-like is the butterfly

(Fig. 40) of American Indian design .

Floral And Plant Forms
The cross is related to the rosette and the quatrefoils
(Fig. 41) used by the Caucasus Christ ians for their pat terns of orna-

1
From a privat e study f ile, Charleston, Illinois, photo by
F. M. Demarest .
2Enc iso, Jorge, Desi
gn Mot i fs o f Ancient Mexico (New York,
Dover Publicat ions, Inc., 1953), p . 100.

ANALOGIES FR<:M GREEK ART
Marija Gimbutas, Ancieii't Symbolism in
Lithuanian Folk Art (Philadelphia,
Philadelphia-F'Olklore Society, 19 58) , p. 45.

40.

41.

INDL"-N BU.>.'TERFLY
(Everlasting Life)
From a private study
file, CHarl eston, Ill.

CAUCASUS CHRISTIAN
PATTERNS
H. M. Raphaelian, Signs
of Life (New York,
Anatol Sivas Publication,
19 5 7 ) ' p. 66.

Tapa design

Coat Embroidery

42.

Painted mask eye

ISLAND CROSSES
(Weaving and Painting)
From a private study file,
Charleston, Illinois.

4 3.

T HE P AIM
(Meaning creative p ower) Ernst
Lehner , P icture,.�� S ymbols
(New York, Wil l i am Penn Publ ish ing
Corp . , 19 56) , p 29
•

Fl ory
44.

PLANT INFLUENCE ON CROSSES
From a p r ivate study file,
Charleston, Illinois .

45 .

CEREMONIAL KNIFE ( Andes Art)
From a p rivate s tudy fil e ,
Charleston, Il l inoi s .

•

32

mentation.

1

Similar quatrefoil crosses appear in Samoan tape cloth

design (Fig.

42),

in Koryak coat embroideries,

and as the

'eye'

of

a decorative New Hebrides mask.

Created

�
The palm is a crosslike nature form and connotes creative

power

(Fig. 43).

It is already mentioned that the Druids worshipped

at a crosslike tree and the Hindu cosmic tree is also shaped like a
cross.

Antonello da Messina shows the two crucified thieves tied

upon twisted tree trunks while the cross of Christ is also called
"The Tree."

2

The variations which developed in the art form of the

Christian cross by using the features of the flower and plant are
the Treflee,

Flory and Quatrefoil (Fig.44).

The forms of the cross appearing in created articles are all
art expressions though the function and the quality of design varies
greatly.

The golden ceremonial knife of Andes Art (Fig.

the design characteristics of a cross.

3

45) shows

It is quite possible that

this knife got its form from its use in human sacrifice.

The Celtic

swastika suggests a ropelike quality (Fig. 46) worked into a blunted
cross design.
the Congo

(Fig.

The design carved on the lid of a Bushongo bowl from
47) probably represents the interweaving of basketry

or even symbolizes some manner of unity as it forms a cross.

The

Miller or Moline form of the Christian cross (Fig. 48) is taken from
the grooves cut on the grinding surface of the miller's stone.

l

Raphaelian, £.E.•

cit.,

p.

66.

2
From a private study file,
3rbid.

Charleston,

Illinois.

46.

47.

CELTIC KNOT
(over swastika), Donald
Mackenzie, The.Migration.of
Sxmbols (New York, Kegan Paul,
Trench, Trubner and Company,
Ltd. , 19 26}, p. 2.

BOWL COVER DESIGN (Congo) , Franz
Boas, Primitive,Art {New York,
Capitol Publishing Co. , Inc. ,
19 51) , p. 113 .

48.

49 .

ANCHOR (Safety and Hope), Ernst
Lehner, Picture0Book of SJ2nbols
(New York, William Penn Publishing
Corp. , 19 5 6) , p. 35 .

M ILLER (MOLINE) CROSS
DESIGN
From a private study
file, Charleston, Ill.

.SO.

51.

THE SWORD (In the name
of the cross)
Edmund Soper, The Philosophy
of the Christian World Mission
(Nashville, Tenn . , AbingdonCokesbury Press, 1943), p. 111.

THE MA.ST AND FISH (Disguise
for the Christian Cross).
From a private study file,
Charlest on, Illinois.

The anchor was cross-like (Fig. 49) and has always had
the meaning of safety and hope ascribed to it.
for the cross used by the Christians.

This was a disguise

The mast of a ship sometimes

pictured with a fish and sometimes without has been used as a symbol
for the Christian cross (Fig. 50) .

The Early Christians saw in any

two intersecting lines the sign of the cross and were inspired by it.
Weapons such as the crossbow, the long bow and arrow,
crossed sabers, the hilted sword, and the war axe all used the cross
form in design.

The s"WOrd had meaning in a religious sense (Fig. 51 )

with Joan of Arc, Constantine, and Charlemagne because they were
alleged to have waged war for righteous causes.

I

Any item created, imitated, or interpreted by man is an art
expression of some magnitude and if, by intent or chance, it is the
form of the cross, that cross will have some meaning and worth as art.

The interest of man in bird forms has continually been great.
Part of this interest has been due to his desire to possess certain
of their qualities.

Probably the most notable desire was the one to

be free like the bird to soar over obstacles and flee from enemies.
This cross-like form is therefore widespread.

The mystery of "growthu

in plant forms inspired the same awe as the reproduction of the human
species.
Manma de forms, though created oftentimes for purely utilitarian purposes, come to have significant meaning as forms of the cross.

1

soper, Edmund, The Philosophy of the Christian World Mission
(Nashville, Tenn., Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1943) , p. 111.

52.

THE KNIGHT
From a private study file,
Charleston, Illinois.

53.

THE TRIUMPHANT CROSS
From a private study
file, Charleston,
I llinois.

54.

CRUSADER'S CROSS
Rudolp'Q Koch, The Book
of Signs (New York, Dover
Publications, 1930), p. 18.

55.

GEOMETRIC DESIGN CROSSES (Swedish)
Janice Stewart, The
Folk� of Nor
(Madison, U niversity
of Wisconsin Press,

;;a:y

1953)' p. 153.

CHAPTER IV
THE CROSS IN HERALDRY AND SOCIETY

Profusion in Social and Military �
Perhaps it will suffice to point out that there exist over
837 crosses in heraldry and thus make it obvious that all are not
to be illustrated or explained within the bounds of this thesis.
The Cross Triumphant (Fig. 53) has the heraldic banner attached to
signify conquest and victory.

The cross was used on shields and

banners during the days of the Crusades.

The knight on horseback

(Fig. 52) shows the almost ridiculous overuse of the design though
it must be admitted that the cross can be effectively used in overall
designs.

The double weaving of Sweden during the Middle Ages shows

five forms of the cross used in close proximity (Fig. 55) .
George' by Donatello shows the cross upon the shield.

1

'St.

The Crusaders

Cross has four crosslets which represent the wounds of Christ (Fig.
54).
Benson says:
From the beginning of the Christian era until
our own time. the cross symbol has appeared upon
an absolutely incalculable number of medals, crests
and coins, a conspicious proof that the cross is an
emblem more universal in use than any other in the
2
world.

1 stewart, Janice S., The Folk�£! Norway (Madison,
University of Wisconsin Press. 1 953) , p. 153.
2

Benson, .2E.• .£.!!., p. 61.

38

56.

THE NAVY CROSS
Encyclopedia Britannica,
V olume 3, Plate VIII,
(Ch icago, Encyclopedia
Brittannica, Corp. , 19 53).

57.

ST. STEPHEN ' S CROWN (Hungarian)
Encyclopedia Americana, V olume 8
(�ew.Y 6tk, American Corporation,
19 59) ' p 249
•

58.

•

CROSSES USED ON COINS
Raymond Wayte, Editor, Coins
(New Y ork, Wayte Raymond, Inc. ,
19 45), pp . 31 - 1 12.

Crowns, Coins �Medals
Wherever authority, honor and value were points of consideration, the cross comes into extensive use.

The crowns of kings are

topped with crosses (Fig. 57) to imply divine sanction of their rule.
Medals are rife with the use of crosses (Fig. 56) and seem to have
three main shapes - coin, star or cross.

While they do not rank high

as works of art, they are fine, interesting and durable momentos of
man's art expression.

Twelve of twenty-eight British and United States

medals are in the form of the cross. 1

Coinage of over fourteen

countries makes use of the cross as a part of their artistic design,(Fig. 58)

Flags
The flag is a powerful symbol and has gone on explorations,
battlefields, rallies and ceremonies.

At least fourteen national

flags are using the cross as a design and meaningful symbol (Fig. 59) .
The natives who watched the planting of Columbus'
flag on Watling Island soon learned of the powerful
significance that could be contained in a few symbols. 3
Among the most notable examples of the cross on a flag as a
political and social influence is the Nazi's use of the Swastika.

The

adoption of it as the Aryan sign is unjustifiable due to its diverse
It is evident, however, that as a Nazi symbol it had

background.

tremendous impact upon the world.

It has been recently revived as a

hate symbol against the Jews, both in Germany and America (Fig. 60).

1

Encyclopedia Britannica, Volume 3, Plates VIII and IX.

2w

ayte, Raymond, Editor, Coins of the World (New York,
Wayte Raymond, Inc. , 1945), pp. 31- 112.
--

3Lehner, Ernst, Alnerican Symbols (New York, William Penn
P ublishing Corp., 1957) , p. 7.
4

From a private study file, Charleston, Illinois.

4

WEST GERMANY' S LIVING GHOST

ooD
60.

NATIONAL SOCIALISM {Po lit ical Cartoon)
{and hatred o f the Jews)
From a private file ,
Charl eston, Ill ino is .

LlNCOLN ST.
61.

DOUBLE CROSS CATTLE BRAND
From private file,
Charleston, Illinois.

62.

SHOPPING BAG DESIGN
Ben Franklin Store, Charleston,
Illinois.

63.

STREET SIGN

-

ANYTOWN

Warning and Summons
The firey cross is a symbol with some social meaning.

The

sticks of the cross are formed as a calvary cross, wrapped in cloth
and soaked in gasoline to form a burning cross used by the Ku Klux
Klan.

This organization seeks to maintain white supremacy, religious,

moral and patriotic purity.

The Klan is currently b urning these

symbolic crosses across the southland, using them as warnings to
"wrongdoers."

The Scottish clansmen are called to arms by the symbol

of the charred cross and it is also noted that the Brahma holds a
firey cross.

While the meaning is not clear concerning the Brahma' s

cross, it probably presents the fire in worship ritual as containing
1
some properties of God.

Secular Signs
The cross has been used throughout the social, intellectual,
economic and religious life of man.

The cross has been used as a sign

in addition, multiplication, cancellation, censorship, marking cattle,
blazing trails, signatures, alphabets, sign writing, trademarks,
guideposts, (Fig. 63) powerline poles, and in many places such as
marketplaces, boundary line markers, meeting places, courts, memorials,
ci•tes

an d

1ns1gn
.
.
ias.

2

The cross appears even on such mundane things

as shopping bags (Fig. 62) .
Summary
Where htnnan relations are esteemed,values are signified by
the use of the cross.

Respect is shown for authority, honor is

rendered to the church, recognition is meted to heroes, and declarations
1Goldsmith, �· cit. , p. 59.

2E ncyclopedia

Americana, Voll.llle
l 8, pp. 239-240.

are made by display and use of the cross form.
Secular crosses are in appearance everywhere and this
universality is significant even though these signs may go unnoticed.
Special interests or spectacular happenings are probably the only
means 'Which make people realize the cross is used in such abundance.

64.

FORMS OF THE CHRISTIAN CROSS
Rudolph Koch, The � of Signs
(New York, Dover Publications,
1930) , pp. 14�2 3
•
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'
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POSSIBLE EVOLIJrION OF THE
GAMMADION FROM THE ANKH, H. M.
Raphaelian, Signs,of.Life (New
York, Anatol Sivas-PuDIICation,
1957) , p. 25.

CHAPTER V
THE CHRISTIAN CROSS
Bas ic Forms
The basic forms o f the Christian Cro s s are the Tau, the
La.tin, and the Greek (Fig . 64) .

The symbol ic s igni ficance of the

Tau is explained by its al leged relationship to the crux ansata or
E gypt ian ankh .

Raphaelian presents a theory o f how the Tau Cro s s

may have evolved into t h e Gammat e Cross (Fig. 65).1

The La.t in Cro ss

is Che one generally believed t o have been use d in the Cruc i fixion
o f Chris t, h owever, art ists including G iotto, Raphael, Piero Della
Francisca and Mas accio h ave used the Tau. 2

When the cro s s is used

as s urface decorat ion, it is usua l ly the Greek Cross , but i f it is
used on a staff or is made three-dimens ional, it is usually in the
form o f the Lat in Cross .
Groul? Emblems
Some rel igious groups h ave t aken some form o f the cro s s and
adapted it as "their11 emblem.

In th is group ing are the Copt ic,

Slavonic, Celt ic, Greek Orthodox and Lutheran (Fig. 66).

Among the

cro s s es bearing the names o f individuals are the Crosses o f St. Pet e r,
St . Andrew, and S t . Hubert with a dist inct ive qua l ity o f des ign to
make each individual ized .
Liturgical �
The Fitchee (Fig. 67) is called the Pilgrim's Cross and was

1r he swast ika is called the gammat e c ross or gamma dion because
o f its s imilarity t o four gamma s .
2 see Appendixes C and D .

COPTIC

IONA, CELTIC , IRISH

SLAVONIC

GREEK

LlITHERAN

ST .

PETER

ST . HUBERT
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EMBLEEAT IC CROS SE :>
( Cop t i c , S lavon i c , Ce l t i c ,
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FIT CHEE - PILGRIM 1 S CROSS
X";e orge, Benson, The �
(Buffalo , New York, Privat ely
Print ed, 1934) , p. 56 .

PATRIARCHAL CROSSES
F rom a pri vat e. st udy file,
Charlest on, Illinois.

69 .

70.

THE CRUCIFIX
Newsweek Magaz ine,
March 28, 19 60, p . 46 .

THE ALTAR CROSS
From a p rivate study
f ile, Charleston, Illinois.

named thus because i t is used on trips to the Holy Land .

Double and

tr iple armed crosses are called proces s ional crosses and are used
to denot e the rank and authority (Fig. 6 8) of church d ignitary in
the p rocess ion .

The S lavonic cross t ilts th e footrest toward the

th ief on the right to indicate mercy toward h im.

The Lat in form is

used in ceremonie s and is called the Altar cross when mounted on
three steps represent ing Faith , Hope , and Love (Fig. 7 0) .

1

Rel iquary

cross e s may be altar crosses or p e ctoral crosses {Fig. 69) and may
be ename led with p ictures , or studded with j ewe ls .
not have the figure o f Christ on them.

They may or may

There are thousands o f des igns

in these crosses , and they s erved to challenge the skills and ab il it ies
of j ewelers and metal worker s .

Th e ornate iron cro s s from Lithuania

is one o f hundreds wh ich are s catt ered over the countrys ide and in
cities , {Fig . 7 1) .

They are used on the peaks o f gab les o f the

Lithuanian homes .
Arch itectural �
Church arch itecture has been influenced b y the presence and
use o f the cros s (Fig. 7 2) .

When the Emperor Just inian ere cted the

church of Santa Sophia at Const ant inople , a new arch itectural type
was creat e d which became the model for a l l the church es sub sequent ly
built within the Byzantine Emp ire .

Pract ical ly all the ancient

cathedral churches o f England and Wales were cruci form in p lan .

Not

only was this p lan structurally good, but it was us e ful in conduct ing
the ritual and l iturgy o f the church .

Examp les o f the cruci form p lan

o f cathedrals are Pisa Cathedral , Sant iago de Compostela, Chartres
1 1t is also called the Calvary Cross .

0
72.

ST. PAUL ' S CATHEDRAL
( Lo ndon).
Haml in,.
Talbot:, Arch it ecture
Through t he Ages ( New
York , G. P . Putnam ' s Sons,
1953)' p. 458.

71.

LITHUANIAN IRON CROS S { Kaunas� Mari ja
Gimbutas, Ancient Sym}?olisin.. in Lithuanian
Fo lk Art { Ph ilade lphia, Ph iladelphia Folk
.

lore Soc iety, 1958), p. 103.

73.

TRIUMPH OF THE GOSPEL
From a pr ivat e s t udy
f i l e , Char l e s ton, I l l ino is.

Cathedral , St . Peter ' s original p lan , and St . Paul ' s of London.
may be supported nicely above the cruciform p lan, and other

Domes

pos s ibil i-

t ies in arch itecture and worship are availab le in the architectural
cruci fonn p lan .
Perhaps the most s ignificant symbol for the power o f
Chr ist ianity i s the c ro s s p laced over and into the wor ld with the
imp licat ion that the gospel is to go throughout the world and conquer
in Christ ' s name (Fig. 7 3) .

This is the imp licat ion in Savanaro la • s

1

words when he l i fted the cros s alo ft ( F ig. 74) and cried, "Florence
behold !

this is the Lord of the Universe . 11

2

Summary
S ince the cro s s has become the symbol synonomous with
Christ ianity, dogmas , doctr ines , and creeds are built upon it s meaning
and it is used in its art form throughout the physical and l iturgical
aspect s of the Christ ian Church .

1
Print by the author , "Florence Behold" 196 0 .
2Bensen , � ·

.£.!..! . ,

p . 11.

rr '
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

While in its simplest form, the cross is merely two l ines in
design arrangement, its form may be combined with other shap es,
elements, and ob j ects to increase its artistic interest and meaning.
Although natural crosses exist in abundance, the ab ility of
men to "see" them is a somewhat rarer art experience .

Any use or

reference which man may make of these natural forms is in some measure
an art object.
The simp le cross, when it has been given meaning, has had
p rofound imputations of man ' s p hilosophy, exp ressed his wonder at
himself, and his universe, and has served to reach beyond the tangible
things of this world .
Art expressions in the form of crosses have been µsed in all
ages by man as he sought to symbolize his belief ab out the mysteries
which confronted and c on founded him at every turn .

The symb ols for

his de ities, and the symb ols wh ich concern t he 1 1 li fe after death, "
have sufficed, at least for his time, to sat isfy man ' s desire to have
an answer to these mysteries .
Deep significance and social meaning have been grounded in
the cross used in connecti on with bravery, right, and honor and have
served as an impetus for man t o do his "best . "
Since the array of crosses in the world is so great, and a
large number of them are creations of man, we must assume that this
art symbol and sign is of great interest and imp ortance to him.

APPENDIX A
THE NATURE OF A SYMBOL

Although the title of the thesis suggests only one symbol
as the subject of this study,

we

c ome quickly to realize that

this symbol has a wide variety of uses,

forms and meanings.

Th is

is true of any symbol which has universal meaning such as the cross
p ossesses.

The following outline of sequence and dependence has

counterp arts for each of its categories in this study of the cross.
r ----�-·- · ·-··-�-�

SIGN : p oints to
something else

·

' MANMADE
. . SIGN:
.

a
c reated symbol ex
p laining what it
points to

i vario�s : conunercial
design and utilitarian
Il articles

NORMATIVE SYMBOLS:
values and cultural
or social meanings
lJ

!

itA

RELIGIOUS: expresses
beliefs about divinity
or systems of thought

-- --·

• ·

�r ·

··sACRJMENrAL:

,

l =����! � ��n.�;�_�:�W':�..

WORK OF ART: fine
arts and the crafts

.

�-

r

f myth i��l : the
l imaginations

-,,,

legendary

.

•.

L

used i�
the rites and liturgy
of religious worship

· ··

While the thesis is not organized on this outline, it is
believed that greater c larity will result and additional signi ficance
will be evident if the reader is familiar with the nature of the
symbol.

APPENDIX B
RELIGION AND SYMBOLISM
Whi le it is not the purpose of this p aper to pre s e nt a
t reat ise on rel igion, there are marked evidences that a large part
o f man ' s symbolizat ion deals with h is rel igious bel iefs.

Perhaps

a maj or factor in this connect ion o f symbol and rel igion has to
do with the obscurity and sp iritual nature of many theological bel ie fs .
In order to render the i nvisible vis ible, the symbol is int roduced .
The didactic use o f the symbol p lays a large part in the propogat ion
o f pract ically every religious faith known to man.

The cross e s ,

both paleol ithic an d modern, are by their religious nature u s e d to
advance thought , invoke react ion, and to e ncourage be l i e fs .
A perusal o f the works o f art o f the cultures under the
dominance of the E arly Church has quickly convinced the researcher
that a p repo nderance of rel ig ious art exis t s .

A large port ion o f

th is art had to do with t h e cruci fixion and the cross wh ich c am e t o
be ' featured ' by elevat ion in the compos it io n.

Upo n various pretext s ,

cros ses o f many var iet ies were p laced in the hands o f ' important '
figures in compos it ions and the l ines o f the cro s s e s give ass istance
i n good arrangeme nt .

APPENDIX C
SOC IAL EFFECT OF THE SYMBOL

To understand the implications of symbolism is to become
convinced that they are an integral and vital part of human societies .
The mere presence of symbol is not enough for,
nonnative symbols are of use only to those who
can and will use them . A culture with a limited sense
of values will always tend to neglect most of the first
rate symbols at its disposal, and to invent more and
more cheap vehicles for the expression and conmunication
of the superficial values which it in fact cherishes.
Great symbols are the product not only o f deep need but
of imaginative awareness of this need.
The problem of
symbolism can therefore be solved only partially by
direct attack ; the real solution must be sought deeper,
in men's hearts and minds.
True, these cannot be
reached, warmed and nourished without the aid of adequate
symbols, such symbols cannot function in a cultural and
spiritual world. We are thus confronted with a vicious
circle, cheap values expressing themselves in cheap
symbols, cheap symbols cultivating cheap values .
This
circle can, however, be trans formed into a beneficient
upward spiral of ever better symbols and ever better
values cultivating each other, if--but only if--our
total maj or aspects are studied and gradually reformed
in the light of, and with the material aid of, each other. 1
The cross has been a symbol of distinction and power in
philosophy, learning, military and political movements, crusades,
revivals, social reform, and inquisitions .

The cross has sometimes

been removed from original context and made subservient to the
caprices of men.

Its virtue may be questione� but seldom has there

been a symbol of equal power .

1
Bryson, Lyman, S;ymbols and Society
Brothers, 19 55), p. 275.

(New York: Harper and

APPENDIX D
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN CROSS

The first idea of the cross may have been taken from some
form of nature, perhaps even the tree itsel f since hangings and
the public disp lay of criminals and their fate demanded some high
p lace.

To the Romans, the cross was a sign of their law and a

means of legal execution of the lower caste criminal s.

This method

of execution is al luded to in the Old Testament, and the Romans
probab ly received it from the Carthagians .

Thousands of p eop le died

on the crosses of the Romans and in fact, thousands at one time,
so that the ntttnb er of crosses resemb led a forest.
The cross was a symbol of ignomious death since it was
reserved for only the very lowest type of criminal and rebel.

The

victim who died on the cross was 1.lllder the stigma of a curse .

Long

periods of excruc iating pain and the shame of naked exp osure and
identification with cr iminal s made it one of the worst deaths to die
.

The Japanese used a form of the cross resemb l ing football goalposts
with crossbar to \Vhich they tied the p risoner, but they ended the
torture by thrusting two bamboo spears through the b ody.

Death on

the cross then has not been 1.lllconnn on in history, but the meaning of
the Christian cross is dependent up on the instrtttnent and up on the
person "*i o died up on it.

If Christ had been hanged or beheaded, the

symb ol might wel l have been a p iece of r ope or an axe.

Because of

•

it s assoc iation with Christ , Constant ine later outl awed the use o f
the cross in execut ions .
The actual form o f the cro s s and its s ize logically were
determined by the s ize o f the vict ims to be p laced upon it .
t radit ion h as the length as 189 inches .

Dubious

The first erect ion may

h ave been a s ingle pole, a gamma shap e , a Y shap e or an X, a Tau,
or p erhaps the Lat in vers ion with the vert ical extending above the
c rossbar.

The inscrip t ion was p laced above the s agging body and

this would have been pos s ible on s everal fonns .

However , there might

have been footrest and s addle on the cro s s, and thi s would have
raised the body suff ic iently to make the Latin fonn probab l e .
The meaning o f the cro s s has something t o do with t h e s i z e
o f the cro s s inasmuch a s the bel ie f in the h ealing e fficacy o f the
p ieces of the actual cross as relics is widespread.

The cro s s was

r eported t o have been discovered by Constant ine ' s mother St . Helena
in 3 26 A.D. with the help o f the B ishop o f Jerusalem and an old Jew
"'-to knew o f it s burial p lace under a buil ding.

Th e three cro s s es

were found, and the Cros s o f Christ was ident i fied by the heal ing
mirac le o f a woman who touched it .

Th is discovery led to the wide

spread acceptance o f the once ill-rep ut ed g ibbet as the symbo l o f
Christ and Christ ianity .

The rel iquary cro s s was developed to

cont ain the b it s o f the actual cross .

Research h as indicated that

o f the original supposed 178, 000, 000 cub ic millimeters o f th e cros s ,
only about 4 million ex is� an d the s e are enc losed in the encolpium
.and pectoral cro sses .

The b e l ie fs concerning these chips of the

cro s s are that they will heal the s ick and even reproduce other chip s .
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